My Bible School Lessons
Exploring the Word of God

Lesson #3: “The King’s Mysterious Dream”
Review Quiz
1: WHO ALONE KNOWS THE SECRETS OF THE FUTURE?
Isaiah 46:9-10: "Remember the_________________ things of old: for I am God, and
there is none else; I am God, and there is none like Me, declaring the end from
the___________, and from ancient times the things that are not yet done, saying, My
counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure."
Daniel 2:28: "There is a God in heaven that ___________________secrets, and maketh
known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days."

2: WHY WAS THE DREAM GIVEN TO NEBUCHADNEZZAR?
Daniel 2:28: "There is a God in heaven that revealeth ___________, and maketh
known to the king Nebuchadnezzar what shall be in the latter days."
Daniel 2:29: "He that revealeth secrets maketh ____________ unto thee what shall
come to pass" (verse 45).

3: WHAT PART DOES GOD PLAY IN THE AFFAIRS OF NATIONS?
Daniel 2:20-21: "__________________ be the name of God for ever and ever: for
wisdom and might are His: and He changeth the times and the seasons: He removeth
kings, and setteth up kings: He giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them
that know understanding."

4: HOW DID DANIEL DESCRIBE NEBUCHADNEZZAR'S DREAM?
Daniel 2:31: "Thou, 0 king, sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose
brightness was___________________________, stood before thee; and the form
thereof was terrible" (verses 31-35).

5: WHAT KINGDOM WAS REPRESENTED BY THE HEAD OF GOLD?
Daniel 2:37-38: "Thou, 0 king, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven hath given
thee a _______________. . Thou art this head of gold."
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6: HOW WERE THE WORLD EMPIRES FOLLOWING BABYLON REPRESENTED?
Daniel 2:39-41: “After thee shall arise another ______________inferior to thee, and
another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule over all the earth. And the fourth
kingdom shall be strong as____________. . And whereas thou sawest the feet and
toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided."
1. The gold kingdom of Babylon - 605 B.C. - 538 B.C.
2. The silver kingdom of Persia - 538 B.C. - 331 B.C.
3. The brass kingdom of Greece - 331 B.C. -168 B.C.
4. The iron monarchy of Rome - 168 B.C. - A.D. 476
Divided - A.D. 476 - NOW

7: WHAT PICTURE IS GIVEN OF THE DIVISION OF ROME?
Daniel 2:43: "Whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry____________, they shall
mingle themselves with the seed of men: but they shall not _________one to another,
even as iron is not mixed with clay. "

8: HOW DOES GOD PICTURE THE FINAL CRISIS OF THE NATIONS?
Daniel 2:34-35: "Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote
the image upon his ______________that were of iron and clay, and brake them to
pieces. Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to pieces
together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshing floors; and the wind
carried them away, that no place was found for them."

9: WHAT GREAT KINGDOM IS REPRESENTED BY THE STONE THAT STRUCK
THE IMAGE?
Daniel 2:44: “And in the days of these _________________shall the God of heaven set
up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed."
Daniel 2:35: "The stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and
________the whole earth."
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